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Deputy charged with
groping, extortion
Criminal complaint: Baca touched 17 yr old's
butt
Updated: Wednesday, 18 May 2011, 8:38 AM MDT
Published : Tuesday, 17 May 2011, 10:17 PM MDT

Reporter: Alex Tomlin

SOCORRO, N.M. (KRQE) - A sheriff's deputy accused of
forcing women to flash him to get out of traffic tickets,
was arrested and jailed Tuesday.

Investigators said he also groped a 17-year-old girl he
pulled over. A judge decided the case is so serious that
Deputy Shawn Baca will need half a million dollars to get
out of jail. 

Investigators said Baca used his patrol car, badge and
ticket book to force women into doing what he wanted.

The criminal complaint spells out what police said Baca
did and claims it all  started in February.

A woman reported Baca pulled her over and made her show her breasts or he said he'd charge her with a crime.

“The female at that time was called and asked to send some type of proof or something, and she never did,” Socorro
County Chief Deputy Shorty Vaiza said.

Baca stayed on patrol. On March 15 he pulled over a 17-year-old girl. The complaint claims he touched the girls butt
underneath her skirt.

She also reported Baca, but he stayed on patrol still. Then just five days later investigators say he pulled over another
woman forcing her to show her breasts. She says he even took a picture on his cell phone.

“This is an isolated incident,” Vaiza said. “It's not commonplace.”

Vaiza said the department turned over the allegations to New Mexico State Police.

“As soon as we heard from State Police that it was viable, then we went ahead and called him in and put him on
administrative leave,” Vaiza said.

News 13 asked why it took so long to suspend Baca.

“I think it takes a long time because of what you are dealing with and you want to make sure all your I's are dotted and T's
are crossed and make sure it's not just an allegation but a true-to-fact complaint," Vaiza said.

Investigators said Baca, who had only been on the force about a year, destroyed the cell phone picture of the woman's
breasts weeks ago.

News 13 is showing Baca's picture because investigators believe there are more victims and want those women to pick
Baca out of a photo lineup.
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St.Earnest
@KevinM, 
Quote: "Further, I hope the Academy in Santa Fe revokes his certification, so that he can never be an
officer anywhere, ever again."
.
Very fare and just.
Thank you for serving our community and therefore our country, Kevin.

2 MONTHS AGO 

St.Earnest
@Jethro, quote: "The deputy seems to be a sexual predator in a cop suit!!! "...
.
It is said, " Most men are, but not all ", and I tend to agree at times, but not always.
.
As for this officer, obviously. He is an angst teenager child socially in a... [show more]
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2 MONTHS AGO 

St.Earnest
@ohlmes, quote: "they knew since February".
.
They have to warn regards his inappropriate actions, and inform regards the complaints, and also
allow to investigate and get solid evidence for solid conviction and prosecution through litigation. 
.... [show more]

2 MONTHS AGO 

St.Earnest
I was am still emotionally shocked at these events.

I hope the community recovers from these events and move on wards turning the page as I have faith
we always do as a community.

With those we entrusted with our life ever day as we do with our... [show more]

2 MONTHS AGO 

ohlmes
Protect and serve ... no wonder good cops have to deal with the distrust from the public when guys
like this are allowed to abuse their positions of authority. I saw where this cop's boss was basically
saying that they knew since February that he was... [show more]
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